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a b s t r a c t

Researchers and policymakers advocate the need to establish stronger relations between schools and
universities in teacher education, but we know little about micro-level practices that professionals
engage in to forge connections between these domains. Analytically foregrounding hybrid educators in
Norway, this article goes beyond metaphors of “building bridges” by providing nuanced accounts of how
expertise is negotiated through boundary work in higher education. The analyses demonstrate how
perceptions of a “hierarchy” dictate whose knowledge matters when and in what ways and show the
importance of recognising expertise as differentiated and as mobilised or silenced through participation
in specific professional practices.

© 2021 The Author. Published by Elsevier Ltd. This is an open access article under the CC BY license
(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).
1. Introduction

Several researchers have emphasised the need for teacher ed-
ucation programs to make better use of the knowledge and
expertise that exist in schools, for instance, through new educator
roles (e.g., Ellis&McNicholl, 2015; Zeichner et al., 2015).Working at
epistemic boundaries between schools and higher education,
hybrid educators provide an interesting empirical case to study the
work of practitioners who are associated with expectations of
“bridging” two knowledge domains in general and in teacher ed-
ucation in particular. Within educational research, the term hybrid
teacher educators usually refers to university-based educators who
supervise student teachers in the school context (e.g., Martin et al.,
2011; Williams, 2013; Zeichner, 2010); in this study, however, the
term is used to denote schoolteachers with co-employment as
Ltd. This is an open access article
educators in higher education-based teacher education.
Despite an increased focus on the positive outcomes of shared

responsibility for student teachers’ learning, researchers note that
partnerships are often built on idealistic models that are chal-
lenging to realise, for instance, due to power imbalance and the
challenge of creating actual equality between theoretical and
practical components (Ellis & McNicholl, 2015; Lillejord & Børte,
2016; Zeichner et al., 2015). Furthermore, it is well documented
that those working across professional boundaries face tensions
and the risk of being excluded and marginalised (e.g., Edwards
et al., 2010; V€ah€asantanen et al., 2009; Waitoller & Kozleski,
2013), as they not only act as bridges between two domains but
also simultaneously represent the very division between them
(Akkerman & Bakker, 2011). It follows that work at epistemic
boundaries in education can be assumed to be challenging. How-
ever, we know little about the actual practices professionals engage
in to strengthen universityeschool relations, as micro-level analy-
sesdparticularly those combining observational data and
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conversational datadare largely missing within educational
research (Little, 2012).

Norwegian teacher education is an interesting case to study as it
has undergone a series of reforms over the last decades, for
instance, by increasingly demanding a master's degree to teach.
Despite stronger academisation, teacher education programmes
aim at being both “research-based” and “profession-oriented”
(Afdal, 2016), but student teachers have repeatedly criticised Nor-
wegian teacher education programmes for being too fragmented
(e.g., Lillejord & Børte, 2017; NOKUT, 2019). To address this chal-
lenge, policymakers have suggested an increased focus on
universityeschool collaboration, for instance, by expanding the
employment of educators who combine their workload between
schools and campus (Norwegian Ministry of Education and
Research, 2017). These educators are associated with an expecta-
tion of being “expert teachers” (Jelstad, 2018) who are brought into
campus-based teacher education to “build bridges between teacher
education and schools” (e.g., NTNU, 2019). However, research on
schoolteachers working in both schools and higher education is
lacking, and consequently, little is known about thework they do in
pursuit of forging connections between two domains as educators
in the context of higher education.

To unpack ideals of “bridging gaps”, this article applies the
theoretical construct of boundary work (e.g., Langley et al., 2019;
Liljegren, 2012a) and directs attention towards how hybrid edu-
cators negotiate responsibilities and expertise in different contexts
of campus-based teacher education. Drawing on extensive obser-
vations and interviews conducted at three teacher education in-
stitutions, the following research questions are pursued: What
characterises hybrid educators’ boundary work in the context of higher
education-based teacher education? How is their professional exper-
tise as educators negotiated through that work? First, I present the
literature that contributes to an understanding of work at
universityeschool boundaries before outlining the theoretical
framework and methodological approach. Thereafter, findings are
presented, followed by a discussion and conclusion.

1.1. Literature review: Working at epistemic boundaries in teacher
education

A growing body of research sheds light on work across bound-
aries in teacher education as situated in third or hybrid spaces (e.g.,
Bullock, 2012; Cuenca et al., 2011; Daza et al., 2021; Martin et al.,
2011; Williams, 2013; Zeichner, 2010). These studies are relevant
for the present article as they often highlight how actors from
different domainsdsuch as student teachers, mentors, and edu-
catorsdcome together in settings where boundaries between
schools and universities are intended to intersect and overlap in
pursuit of learning and transformation. In these settings, the ideal is
a democratic collaborationwhere dichotomies such as “practitioner
knowledge” and “academic knowledge” are blurred (e.g., Zeichner,
2010, p. 92).

One set of these studies has examined the challenges associated
with work across epistemic boundaries in teacher education by
highlighting challenges involved in negotiating epistemic hierar-
chies and manoeuvring whose knowledge matters when and in
what ways. In a study of collaborative activities at various teacher
education programmes in the United States, Zeichner et al. (2015)
highlight the difficulties of establishing democratic structures
across institutional boundaries. Drawing on examples from
collaboration among universities, schools, and communities, they
argue that work in these spaces requires teacher education in-
stitutions to alter existing power relations by rethinking “who is an
expert” (p. 132). The authors further point at the need for teacher
education to establish less hierarchical collaboration structures
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with schools that better facilitate for practitioners' inclusion and
encourage educators to work across institutional boundaries. Ellis
and McNicholl (2015) also found hierarchical structures to be
strongly present in their study on teacher educators' work in En-
gland and Scotland, where they found partnership work often
divided up on the basis of historically evolved cultural norms be-
tween schoolteachers and higher education. For instance, as higher
education partners were tasked with “abstracting” knowledge to
give it a wider meaning. Thus, the authors argue that higher edu-
cation partners became responsible for adding value to what
schools did, while little acknowledgement was given to the “strong
(or even stronger) reverse contribution” (Ellis &McNicholl, 2015, p.
136), suggesting that academics’ knowledge tends to be privileged
in collaborative contexts.

In line with these findings, Wang and Wong (2017) found re-
lationships between actors working at boundaries between schools
and universities in China to be understood in terms of “expert” and
“practitioner”. They further identified how the participants made
few references to the kind of reciprocity that they had predicted to
find in teachers' and academics' accounts of partnership work:
While the partnership was clearly valued, the study demonstrated
a persisting perception of asymmetry, especially prominent in the
school-based staff's responses (Wang & Wong, 2017). Combined,
this line of research pinpoints the tension that can arise at the
intersection of epistemic boundaries between schools and univer-
sities. By foregrounding what kind of knowledge emerges as priv-
ileged in collaborative settings between practitioners and
academics, this line of research identifies persisting perceptions of
traditional knowledge hierarchies and divisions.

Another set of studies analytically foreground challenges related
to shifting roles and identities of educators who work at epistemic
boundaries (e.g., Martin et al., 2011; Poyas& Smith, 2007;Waitoller
& Kozleski, 2013; Williams, 2013, 2014). Exploring her own shifting
educator identity when mentoring student teachers in schools,
Williams (2013) argues that work at educational boundaries is
made difficult due to tensions and confusion arising from identity
issues and conflicting obligations among teachers, students, and
educators. Similarly, Martin et al. (2011) explore the multitude of
roles they take on as university-based hybrid educators in pursuit
of facilitating collaborative relationships in partnership settings. In
this study, the authors point to the task of ensuring an equal power
balance between actors, such as student teachers, principals, and
hybrid teacher educators, as one of the most challenging aspects of
their “boundary bridging efforts” (p. 308). Drawing on interviews
and questionnaires, Poyas and Smith (2007) further highlight the
complexity of overlapping roles and identities of educators working
at boundaries in schooleuniversity partnerships, arguing that ed-
ucators need more explicit definitions of roles and tasks when
working in-between expectations from the academic context and
expectations from schools. These studies draw attention to the
complex register of identities and roles available for those working
at epistemic boundaries in education and further pinpoint the
importance of explicit expectations and definitions as crucial
contextual factors that may mediate that work.

This brief review sheds light on aspects that can be expected to
shape hybrid educators' work at epistemic boundaries between
schools and universities and indicates what these “boundaries”
may consist of: hierarchical power relations, unclear roles and re-
sponsibilities, and conflicting perceptions of expertise and whose
knowledge matters in different educational contexts. In these
studies, boundaries are often viewed as tensions or challenges that
should be bridged or blurred to achieve learning and development.
The current study takes a different approach by empirically
examining how boundaries can serve as complex resources that
both hinder and facilitate the enactment of professional expertise
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in campus-based teacher education. Furthermore, several of the
studies in this review investigate work at epistemic boundaries in
education based on interviews or self-studies; there are lacking
micro-level analyses based on observations of interaction and
practices of educators in general and those of schoolteachers who
work in the higher education context in particular. By analytically
foregrounding the micro-level practices of a group of hybrid edu-
cators, this article goes beyond metaphors of “building bridges” or
“bridging gaps” and provides a nuanced account of work at
boundaries. The study illuminates how boundaries may both
enable and prevent schoolteachers’ enactment of expertise when
working as educators in the higher education context.

1.2. Analytical perspectives

The school context and the higher education context are asso-
ciated with different knowledge domains that hybrid educators are
expected to build bridges between; whereas work in higher edu-
cation historically has been oriented towards the production and
dissemination of research-based knowledge, work in schools
combines different forms of knowledge towards the overall pur-
pose of educating children and youth. Both domains are shaped by
their respective cultural, historical, and organisational trajectories.
Consequently, hybrid educators cannot simply enter the higher
education context and “create bridges” between the two domains.
Instead, they have to establish their position within a new organ-
isational and institutional context and negotiate their contribution
in relation to existing expertise in higher education.

Whereas previous research has frequently described work
across institutional boundaries through theories of socialisation
processes (e.g., Lave & Wenger, 1991), through the construct of
“third” or “hybrid spaces” (e.g., Klein et al., 2012; Martin et al., 2011;
Zeichner, 2010), or through the notion of “boundary crossing” (e.g.,
Akkerman & Bakker, 2011), this article argues that we need to
highlight and conceptualise the complex and creative work
involved as professionals negotiate expertise, jurisdiction, and
status at institutional boundaries between schools and universities:
The construct of boundary work (e.g., Gieryn,1983; Liljegren, 2012a)
offers a fruitful framework to unpack and understand processes and
factors that shape this work (Langley et al., 2019; Mørk et al., 2012;
Zietsma & Lawrence, 2010).

The notion of boundary work was initially applied by Gieryn
(1983, p. 792) to investigate how scientists distinguished their
authority from that of “non-scientists”. The concept has later been
usedwithin studies on different professional groups to analyse how
professionals build boundaries to demarcate their own domain of
expertise from that of other professions (e.g., Abbott, 1988, 2005).
In these contexts, boundary work has primarily been applied to
identify the creation of professional boundaries, and thus, the
concept is often associated with power relations and viewed as an
activity of claim-making concerned with the division of labour and
establishment of expertise that distinguishes professionals from
other groups (Fournier, 2000; Liljegren, 2012b).

Boundary work does not, however, merely provide a framework
to conceptualise the demarcation of boundaries. It further enables
an investigation of the work involved in negotiating connections
and alliances across these boundaries, in other words, bridging or
blurring professional boundaries. Langley et al. (2019) describe
boundary work as a framework that clarifies differences and en-
ables connections, consisting of the creation, maintenance, blurring,
and transformation of boundaries as the target of action (p. 706).
Similarly, Liu (2015) emphasises that boundary work has complex
varieties of forms and further proposes a distinction among
boundary making, boundary blurring, and boundary maintenance as
key tools for analysis. These distinctions help unpack an
3

understanding of what boundary work consists of by clarifying the
complex process involved in establishing divisions through
creating and maintaining boundaries on the one hand and nego-
tiating connections and relations through bridging, or blurring,
boundaries on the other hand.

Directing attention towards both how professionals demarcate
boundaries in relation to other groups and how boundaries are
blurred as connections are sought, it follows that boundary work
cannot be studied through a focus on individuals in isolation.
Instead,work is understood as an activity that is embedded in social
contexts and thus available to interpretation through participation
in these (e.g., Nicolini, 2012; Schatzki et al., 2001). Therefore, this
study focuses not only on hybrid educators' own perceptions of
their educator responsibilities but also on extensive observations of
collaborative settings between hybrid educators and campus-based
staff, which are analysed to understand how boundary work is
conducted in interactions with others through different institu-
tional practices. Furthermore, interviews with teacher education
leaders are included as the leadership perspective provides a better
understanding of hybrid educators’ inclusiondor lack of suchdinto
organisational routines and practices in the higher education
context.

In summary, the concept of boundary work offers a way to un-
pack ideals of “boundary bridging” and examine the nuances and
complexities of work at epistemic boundaries. In this article, it is
done through empirically investigating the boundary work that
hybrid educators conduct in the higher education context and by
capturing how their expertise as educators is negotiated through
that work. More specifically, observations and interviews are ana-
lysed to trace how differences and divisions on the one hand or
connections and linkages on the other hand contribute to enabling
or restricting hybrid educators’ enactment of expertise and per-
ceptions of what aspects of knowledge are valued the most in
collaborative settings between higher education actors and hybrid
educators.

2. Data and methods

2.1. Empirical context and informants

The data used in this article are derived from fieldwork across
two academic semesters and comprise observations of three hybrid
educators’ campus-based work and in-depth interviews with
hybrid educators and their immediate leaders on campus.

In Norway, teacher education programmes at all levels are pri-
marily delivered by universities or university colleges with at least
100 days of school-based practicum. The informants in this study
work at teacher education programmes for Grades 1e7, 5e10, or
8e13; from 2017, these are all five-year MA programmes. In addi-
tion, some universities and university colleges provide a one-year
practical-pedagogical education programme (PPU)dfrom 2019,
this programme is for students who have already obtained an MA.
To ensure a balance between research-based teacher education and
professional relevance, several teacher education institutions have
established various hybrid educator rolesdoften referred to as delte
stillinger (divided positions) or kombinasjonsstillinger (combined
positions)dfor instance, as part of universityeschool partnerships.
However, the utilisation of hybrid educator positions varies from
institution to institution; for instance, hybrid educators may be
schoolteachers or school leaders who have co-employment in
higher education, or they may be campus-based educators who are
tasked with collaborating with schools; they may participate in
universityeschool research projects, or they may be tasked with
teaching seminars on topics concerning the teaching profession.
Thus, it was of interest to recruit hybrid educators from more than
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one institution. The selection criteria for choosing informants for
this study were that they worked at different institutions, that they
worked both in schools and at campus-based teacher education,
anddas this study is concerned with hybrid educators’work in the
context of higher educationdit was of interest to recruit in-
formants who had a workload of at least 20% related to teacher
education.

While recruiting informants, leaders at eight teacher education
institutions across Norway were contacted, and four of these
confirmed that they had employed hybrid educators for the
2018e2019 academic school year. These institutions provided
contact information, and three of the educators agreed that they
were willing and interested in participating in the study. Their
closest leaders at the teacher education institution also confirmed
to be interviewed; these leaders are responsible for recruiting
hybrid educators at their institutions and were thus considered an
appropriate informant group to elicit information about intentions
and expectations associated with hybrid educator's work in the
higher education context and how the institution facilitated their
inclusion into the higher education context.

The three hybrid educators work as schoolteachers at lower or
upper secondary schools in different parts of Norway and as edu-
cators at three different universities. As this study is concerned
with work in the context of higher education, hybrid educators’
school-based work is not considered. The informants were pri-
marily recruited as educators due to their teaching experience,
their familiarity with the teacher education programme through
work as school-based mentors, and/or their subject-specific
competence. They all have teaching degrees, yet unlike a growing
number of educators in the Norwegian teacher education context,
they have not obtained a PhD and do not conduct research as part of
their educator tasks. The three educators are employed by the
university primarily to teach; both Linn and Dina teach subject
didactics, and Marie teaches seminars that focus on various aspects
of the teaching profession (see Table 1 for an overview). Whereas
Marie often conducts teaching and planning together with campus-
based educatorsdmostly on her own initiative, Linn and Dina only
occasionally collaborate with campus-based colleagues.

The hybrid educators were observed in the campus-based ac-
tivities they participated in throughout the academic semesters of
2018e2019, and the observation material makes up approximately
100 h of observations. The semi-structured interviews with the
Table 1
Overview informants.

Name of hybrid educators (pseudonyms) Marie

Workload 20% as a teacher educator

80% as a secondary schoolteacher

Main campus-based task Teaching seminars focusing on variou
profession, mostly together with cam

Experience as a hybrid educator First year
Other teacher educator tasks Mentoring students in their practicum

Name of immediate leaders at the teacher
education institution (pseudonyms)

Anna

Name of campus-based colleagues included in
the observational material

Karen
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hybrid educators and their leaders lasted 1 h each; they were
audiotaped and subsequently transcribed. The interviews with the
hybrid educators intended to elicit perceptions of their work as
educators, asking, for instance, what they considered when plan-
ning and conducting campus-based teaching and their perceptions
of collaborating with campus-based colleagues. The interviews
with the leaders focused on eliciting intentions and expectations
that they associated with the hybrid position. One of the benefits of
combining observational data with interviews when exploring
boundarywork is that actual practices are observed as they happen,
as micro-level studies of work processes and relationships are
crucial for grasping institutional practices (Little, 2012), and inter-
view data provide a deeper insight into interpretations for de-
cisions and actions (Riessman, 2008).
2.2. Analytical approach

The analysis was guided by the research questions and per-
formed in several steps (see Table 2 for an overview of data sets).
First, I focused on identifying episodes in the observation material
where hybrid educators interacted with campus-based actors, for
instance, when co-teaching or in staff seminars. Next, I focused on
extracting parts from the interviews where hybrid educators
described their educator activities and perceptions of their re-
sponsibilities and contribution in relation to campus-based col-
leagues. Fragment chunks from all interviews were subsequently
extracted and grouped into broad categories; for instance, text
segments when leaders or hybrid educators talked about expec-
tations associated with the hybrid educator position were cat-
egorised as “expectations”, and segments when they talked about
collaboration with campus-based staff were categorised as
“relations”.

Next, I conducted a more fine-grained analysis of the selected
fragment chunks from all data sets, focusing specifically on iden-
tifying similarities and differences within and between the in-
formants. At this stage of the analysis, several prominent patterns
stood out in the observation material, and the interview material
was read and re-read with the intention of identifying hybrid ed-
ucators' explanations and perceptions of episodes in the observa-
tion material. For instance, the hybrid educators often took on a
more passive role when teaching together with campus-based
educators than when teaching alone, and this was explained in
Linn Dina

50% as a teacher
educator

30% as a teacher
educator

50% as an upper
secondary
schoolteacher

70% as an upper
secondary
schoolteacher

s aspects of the teaching
pus-based educators

Teaching social science
didactics

Teaching religion and
ethics didactics

Fifth year Third year
Participating in
research group
meetings

Mentoring students in
their practicum

Evaluating student
papers

Participating in
research group
meetings

Visiting students in
their practicum

Evaluating student
papers

Peter Sara

David, Hans Amanda, Freya, Alfred



Table 2
Overview of data sets.

Data
set

Observations of hybrid educators Interviews with hybrid educators Interviews with leaders

Focus
on

Interaction with campus-based actors Perceived mandate Expectations associated with the hybrid position
Division of tasks, knowledge mobilised What they emphasise when planning and conducting

campus-based tasks
Talk about hybrid educators' campus tasks, collaboration
with campus-based actors

Talk about their work as educators, challenges, and
advantages with their work

Emphasising similarities and connections or
differences and divisions

Talk about collaborative settings with campus-based
actors

Talk about organisational routines on campus and hybrid
educators' position in these

Experienced inclusion in organisational routines on
campus
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the interviews as being a consequence of feeling “humble” or like
“outsiders” in collaborative settings. Furthermore, several contra-
dictions and contrasts stood out between the informant groups,
especially concerning perceptions of hybrid educators’ inclusion
into organisational routines.

The next step of the analysis involved identifying boundary
work in the selected data material by drawing on categories sug-
gested by Langley et al. (2019) and Liu (2015): boundary mainte-
nance and boundary bridging. To identify these processes, extracts
from the interviews or observation material that foregrounded
divisions and differences between hybrid educators and campus-
based actors were categorised as boundary maintenance, and ex-
tracts when connections and similarities were emphasised were
categorised as boundary bridging. For instance, segments when a
hybrid educator described the higher education context as
“someone else's territory” were categorised as boundary mainte-
nance, and segments when a hybrid educator and a campus-based
educator were co-teaching and explicitly pointed out the relevance
of each other's’ epistemic contributions were categorised as
boundary bridging. However, it became clear that the category of
boundary maintenance did not sufficiently pinpoint the work of
demarcating boundaries that was prominent in the material and
consequently, and this category was therefore divided into two
recurring and prominent themes (Creswell& Poth, 2017): boundary
maintenance and rejecting boundaries. The category of rejecting
boundaries pinpoints the connection between the leaders' tendency
to downplay or reject boundaries on the one hand and the complex
boundary work hybrid educators conduct to demarcate their re-
sponsibilities as educators on the other hand.

To ensure validity and consistency in the study, preliminary
findings were presented to fellow researchers, who provided
feedback and commentary (Cohen et al., 2018; Kvale & Brinkmann,
2009). The analysis is based on observations and interviews with a
limited number of informants and thus not generalisable to all
hybrid educators. However, as the analyses reveal a range of com-
mon trends, it is possible to point to characteristics that have
conceptual and empirical implications beyond these hybrid edu-
cators and their specific workplaces.
3. Results

In the following, hybrid educators' boundary work is presented
in three categories: (1) boundary bridging, (2) boundary mainte-
nance, and (3) rejecting boundaries. The three categories demon-
strate how boundaries both facilitate and hinder hybrid educators’
enactment of professional expertise. In the extracts below, hybrid
educators interact with other campus-based actors (see Table 1);
the campus-based educators in these extracts are primarily asso-
ciate professors or professors who conduct research activities and
campus-based teaching. All names are pseudonyms.
5

3.1. Boundary bridging: establishing differentiated expertise and
seeking alliances

The boundary work in this category is characterised by efforts to
seek connections across established positions of differentiated
expertise and responsibilities. This boundary work is especially
prominent in observations of collaborative settings between hybrid
educators and campus-based educators, as the following observa-
tion extract demonstrates. Here, Marie teaches a group of student
teachers together with a campus-based educator, Karen. The two
have co-planned the lesson, but they have never taught together
before. Discussing the topic of adapted education, Marie and Karen
clearly position themselves and each other with differentiated
expertise:

Marie says that it is important to know pupils' home conditions
and gives an example from her own class, a boy who strongly
dislikes going to school. Marie explains how she let the pupil
take pictures instead of writing about himself, and he was
excellent at it. “And that, that's adapted education.” Karen says
that is a good example. Karen: “What does research on adapted
education say? Well, that variation is important.” Karen says
that research has found student teachers to lack a vocabulary to
talk about adapted education. She says they need to be able to
talk about adapted education. Marie says that is important.
Marie: “For example, sometimes you have the quiet class and
other times you have the class where no one can sit still; is it the
teacher or the pupil that determines that?” Marie says they
must be able to adapt what they do in the classroom to a
multitude of pupils and shows an example of adapted teaching
material from her social science class on the whiteboard. Karen
adds that research shows that creativity and drawing can be
important tools.

Drawing on cases and examples from her own teaching practice,
Marie positions herself as an “expert teacher” who solely provides
knowledge from the school context. Karen, on the other hand,
draws on research, taking on a position as the “academic”. How-
ever, this extract does not only demonstrate how the two actors
establish positions of differentiated expertise; it further illustrates
how they build on each other's contributions and explicitly estab-
lish relations between their expertise. For instance, Marie mobilises
examples from practice to confirm and exemplify Karen's research
claims, and the other way around. Thus, this example identifies
bridging as a double process of boundary work, entailing both the
demarcation of differentiated expertise and bridging efforts that
are made from these clearly defined positions.

In the interview, Marie elaborates on what she emphasises
when teaching on campus and points to the ability to provide
specific examples from school as her perceived mandate:
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Marie: Because the goal is practice, that I have to give specific
examples, all the time, that is where it becomes concrete.
Because theory they get here this year and next year, and I have
to get it down to the specifics […] That is my strength. That is
why I am employed here, I think.

In this account, the ability to provide specific examples is
pointed to as something that gives Marie confidence and authority
in the higher education context. As she explicitly differentiates her
strengths from those of campus-based educatorsdtasked with
teaching “theory”dMarie demarcates her expertise and simulta-
neously foregrounds her contribution as valuable in relation to that
of campus-based educators.

This notion can also be identified in Linn's account, where she
emphasises that she has something valuable to offer student
teachers and positions herself as an “ally”:

Linn: Of course, campus-based educators are familiar with
practice in schools, they have been out there collecting empir-
ical data for their research. But I still think it's something else
standing out there and teaching and tackling the challenges that
arise in the classroom, seeing why a lesson succeeds, what
makes pupils eager, when do they learn something. That's
something I think student teachers like to get insight into. That
they can compare themselves and what they experience in their
practicumdbecause they can have awful days and good day-
sdand getting to know that's normal, I think they find a … yes,
an ally in me. Campus-based educators are more, perhaps,
idealistic. And that is good, I think, with both.

Linn emphasises that she has something different to offer stu-
dent teachers than other educators, and this could be interpreted as
reinforcing divisions between the two educator groups. However,
she also points to the benefits of providing student teachers with
both versions of expertise and thus foregrounds the establishment
of clearly differentiated strengths as a prerequisite for working side
by side.

In sum, this category identifies boundary bridging as a double
process; first, it involves a process of demarcating boundaries of
differentiated expertise and responsibilities, and second, it involves
a process of seeking alliances and connections from these estab-
lished positions. The examples further demonstrate demarcation
processes that enable hybrid educators’ enactment of expertise, as
they express confidence in having different, yet valuable, expertise
that complements that of other educators.
3.2. Boundary maintenance: becoming passive and humble
outsiders

Even though establishing differentiated expertise could be seen
to provide hybrid educators with confidence in having something
“different” to contribute, an opposite tendency is also prominent
across the observation material. The hybrid educators were often
found to take on a more passive role when teaching together with
campus-based educators than when teaching alone.

When asked about her perceptions of teaching together with
other educators in the interview, Dina explains her passive role as a
consequence of a perceived hierarchy, where the campus-based
educator is “above” her:

Dina: I take on a passive role when I teach together with
campus-based educators, I guess I do. Consciously or uncon-
sciously. Because, like theweek you observed, I could have taken
control and led everything, but I didn't know the group of
6

students and he [the campus-based educator]… I don't know. It
has something to do with the hierarchy, where it is more his
territory than mine, for instance.

Even though she expresses confidence in having the expertise to
lead campus-based activities alone, Dina's account suggests that
the knowledge she contributes as an educator is somewhat
restricted by perceptions of a power imbalance between herself
and campus-based educators that come to the fore in collaborative
settings. Thus, this pinpoints boundary work that contributes to
maintaining notions of barriers where the higher education context
is perceived as the “territory” of academics. This is a notion that is
prominent in interviews with all three hybrid educators, for
instance, as Marie explains how she feels “humble” in relation to
campus-based educators' expertise:

Marie: Of course, when you work with someone here, you get
humble, in regard to their competence […] So, I've just let
themdin a waydjust decide, and I just add. Of the simple
reason that they have done this before, and I'm not here to
wreck something that works, I'm just supposed to be a
contribution.

Marie's account suggests that her engagement in collaborative
settings with campus-based educators is shaped by perceptions of
their expertise and her own responsibility as limited to merely
being a “contribution” that adds to established practices whendor
ifdnecessary.

The following extract provides an example of how Dina's
educator work is shaped by perceptions of what kind of expertise
matters the most on campus. Here, Dina and two campus-based
educators, Freya and Amanda, are preparing a group activity that
they have been asked to present at a staff seminar for everyone
working at the teacher education institution later that week.

Dina works with Amanda and Freya at the office that the two
campus-based educators share: Amanda says that they should
put staff with different subject areas into groups. Dina agrees
and says the task is relevant for all subjects. Freya asks who
wants to introduce the task to the other educators at the
seminar. Amanda says no, she has toomuch to do. Dina says that
she would like to do it. She says that she has never been to a
teacher educator seminar before, that she is such an outsider
and wants to challenge herself by introducing the task […] After
the staff seminar, I [the interviewer] ask Dina how she felt about
introducing the activity to the other educators. She says that the
seminar was a bit awkward because she has such a weird position.
“Here, you know, you have experts on that subject area, and then
I'm supposed to supervise that activity. That's just weird.” She ex-
plains that she was the only hybrid educator at that seminar, and
she feels like “such an outsider”.

Despite explicitly pointing out that she wants to challenge
herself and contribute to the staff seminar, Dina positions herself as
an “outsider” who has little to contribute in that context. Thus,
perceptions of campus-based educators' expertise can be seen as an
important factor that shapes hybrid educators’ position by rein-
forcing a notion of a hierarchy between the two domains; Dina
perceives her own expertise to have little value among campus-
based staff. This extract further suggests that divisions become
especially prominent when hybrid educators enter institutional
practices that are new to them; for instance, as Dina emphasises,
this is the first time she has participated in such a seminar.

In the interview, Dina elaborates on aspects that make her feel
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like an outsider in collaborative settings with campus-based actors:

Dina: Now, I can see that some of the campus-based educators
are very theoretical, they speak on a theoretical level, and I say
the same thing in a more everyday language. And in that setting
it becomes weird, because I'm not familiar with the academic
language. And in the classroom it's not, and I think that's always
been my strengthdboth here and when teaching at the school,
that I can talk about things in a way that makes students and
pupils say “Ohyes!“dthat I put it down to a level where they get
it, but that I still relate it to the more overreaching level. But it's
strange, that feelingdI'm used to be the one that understands
things, and suddenly I'm sitting there with three campus-based
educators, feeling like the, eh, like the onewho has no ideawhat
they're talking about.

Dina describes feeling somewhat ignorant in settings where the
“theoretical language” that belongs to higher education is applied.
However, she simultaneously expresses confidence in having a
valuable ability to translate the academic language into an
“everyday-language” that is more appropriate in relation to stu-
dents and pupils. Thus, this extract pinpoints language use as an
important factor that can contribute to maintaining a notion of
divisions between schools and higher education:Work at epistemic
boundaries involves a complex translation process of adapting
language and articulating knowledge in a context where other ways
of expressing knowledge are valued the most.

In sum, the examples in this category demonstrate how hybrid
educators tend to take on a more passive role when working
together with campus-based actors due to notions of hierarchies
and authority in the higher education context. These notions can be
viewed as boundary maintaining, as the emphasis put on differ-
ences and divisions makes hybrid educators perceive themselves as
“outsiders” in established practices where they feel that they have
little to contribute to. Consequently, the boundary work high-
lighted in this category may contribute to restricting their enact-
ment of expertise.
3.3. Rejecting boundaries: being self-reliant equals?

This category highlights how hybrid educators' boundary work
is shaped by how their leaders facilitate their inclusion into higher
education practices. The extracts pinpoint strong contrasts between
leaders' and hybrid educators' perceptions of inclusion and suggest
that leaders' tendency to downplay boundaries may create chal-
lenges for hybrid educators’ boundary work.

The use of metaphors such as “bridging the gap” and “building
bridges” is prominent across the three leader interviews when they
discuss hybrid educators' mandate in higher education. However,
when elaborating on hybrid educators' responsibilities on campus
more specifically, their accounts are characterised by downplaying
and rejecting boundaries. The three leaders tend to emphasise
notions of equality and reciprocity in their accounts of hybrid ed-
ucators’ work, positioning them as valuable members of staff:

Sara: The people we recruit, they become part of the campus-
based staff, and we work with that cultural understanding of
reciprocity. So, many hybrids have explicitly expressed that they
feel very included by their campus-based colleagues, and they
are very sought after to collaborate with […] Campus-based
educators nearly fight to work with them.

Characterising hybrid educators as included in institutional
practices and sought-after colleagues, Sara positions hybrid
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educators as having an established professional authority in the
higher education context. In line with this, she further points to a
generation change that has altered traditional hierarchical struc-
tures in teacher education, thus expressing a notion of boundaries
as blurred or non-existing:

Sara: Because campus-based educators, we have been through a
generation change, and they work together in teams and plan
lessons together. And in my opinion, I hear that those that have
hybrid educators in their teams, they see that as very valuable,
because they need to learn about this and that, and then the
hybrid from the practice site comes in and pulls it down, right?
Or, they contribute with the examples and cases and grounds
everything in the school-classroom, and that is very very
valuable.

Describing hybrid educators’ competence as differentiated from
that of campus-based educators, the leader emphasises a percep-
tion of successful collaboration where different expertise is recog-
nised and effortlessly used to complement each other.

Further demonstrating how the leaders view hybrid educators
as successfully included in campus-based practices, Peter explains
that hybrid educators make valuable contributions to research
groups:

Peter: And what we have experienced, is that [hybrid educators]
can be important contributions to research groups […] because
they check that what we do is relevant.

This perception stands in strong contrast to the hybrid educa-
tors’ responsibilities and contributions in a research group setting.
In this extract, Linn attends a research groupmeeting with campus-
based staff: her leader Peter and two associate professors, David
and Hans.

David says that Linn could be part of a new research project. Linn
says that would have been interesting, but it is not possibledshe
has no available time. David says they can wait and see if she
may be able to join later. After the meeting, Linn explains [to the
interviewer] that she spent most of the meeting working with other
things on her laptop. She says it's interesting to listen to associate
professors talk about their conferences and their articles, but her
work at campus does not include research activity; if she agreed to
participate in a research project, she would have to use her own
spare time to do that work.

As this extract illustrates, Linn is included in the research group
but does not have the resources to contribute to research projects.
This highlights how structural and organisational factors contribute
to shaping hybrid educators’ boundary work. On the one hand, Linn
is included, her colleagues express expectations that she will
participate in research projects, and the leader explicitly assigned
her a role inmaking research projectsmore “relevant”. On the other
hand, her formal contract does not allow for time to engage in
research, and as a result, her participation in the research group
emerges as symbolic. Rather, she is unable to enact her expertise in
the context of a specific research project and resorts to doing other
work while in the meeting. Thus, this extract demonstrates how a
setting that somewhat rejects existing boundaries between the two
domains leads to a reinforcement of boundaries, as the only
expertise that can be used in the context is that of campus-based
staff.

Despite emphasising reciprocity between hybrid educators and
campus-based staff, Marie's closest leader, Anna, simultaneously
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emphasises that hybrid educators' inclusion into higher education
practices depends on their own initiative:

Anna: I think [hybrid educators] have to be persistent and get in
touch with others and offer their services, so to speak, instead of
just sitting there waiting for someone to get in touch, because
that won't happen.

Expressing an expectation of hybrid educators being able to
establish connections to campus-based staff themselves, the leader
dismisses the notion of differences and divisions that may hinder
hybrid educators from initiating such connections. However, it is
prominent across hybrid educators’ accounts that the task of get-
ting access to organisational routines and practices is challenging.

Marie: It's a lot of walking around in the hallways, saying “Hello,
who are you?” … to really understand how things are con-
nected. And many of the kind, competent campus-based staff
understand the confusion, and they tell me, “I do this and that
and you could pop in there and you could pop in here.” And then
we have established contact.

Marie points to lacking structures in higher education, saying
that she has to establish contact with campus-based staff herself by
walking around; thus, attempts at bridging boundaries become her
responsibility alone.

Similarly, Dina expresses a wish for clearer expectations, hinting
that even though leaders may expect hybrid educators to easily
integrate into structures of higher education, their inclusion needs
facilitating:

Dina: Well, the first thing the teacher education institution
could do was ask me to be here one day each week, for instance,
give me an office space. Explicit expectations. Now, getting
involved has been up to me. And more explicit … a … well,
maybe, sit down with me and tell me about the structure, the
workplace, “this is how things are done”. An orientation-
meeting.

Here, Dina calls for clearly defined expectations and expresses a
wish to be explicitly included in the higher education context, for
instance, with an office space.

In sum, this category identifies hybrid educators' boundary
work as shaped by contradictions between their leaders' tendency
to reject and downplay boundaries on the one hand and hybrid
educators’ experience of lacking inclusion on the other hand. Even
though leaders foreground a view of hybrid educators as equals
that do not require boundary-bridging efforts, the examples
demonstrate how these notions stand in strong contrast with the
complex boundary work hybrid educators conduct to demarcate
their responsibilities and expertise as educators and establish
connections with campus-based staff.
4. Discussion

Illuminating the complex boundary work involved in negotiating
professional expertise and responsibilities, this article contributes
to unpacking expectations of “bridging gaps” associated with
hybrid educators that work at epistemic boundaries of teacher
education. More specifically, the findings demonstrate how
boundaries are bridged, maintained, and rejected as hybrid edu-
cators negotiate their contribution in relation to existing expertise
in the higher education context.

The findings align with previous research when it comes to
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identifying how actors from schools and universities conduct
boundary maintenance when they take on differentiated positions
as “practitioners” and “academics” in collaborative settings (Wang
& Wong, 2017), where campus-based actors are tasked with
“abstracting” knowledge with theoretical perspectives to give it
wider meaning (Ellis & McNicholl, 2015). The analyses further
identify perceptions of hierarchies and power imbalances in the
higher education context as influential factors of boundary main-
tenance that may lead hybrid educators to become passive “out-
siders”. Even though these findings somewhat confirm former
research (e.g., Ellis & McNicholl, 2015; Zeichner et al., 2015), the
current study provides specific empirical examples of how such
dynamics materialise in micro-level practices. Specifically, the an-
alyses reveal that perceptions of hierarchies and power are most
prominent when hybrid educators are positioned in established
practices on campus where their knowledge contribution seems to
be redundant. For instance, Dina feels that she has nothing to
contribute with among other “experts” at the staff seminar, or
Marie's perception of merely being a “contribution” that adds to
established practices whendor ifdnecessary. Thus, the analyses
show the importance of recognising expertise as situated and as
something that is mobilised or silenced through participation in
specific institutional practices. This, in turn, implies that teacher
education institutions should better facilitate hybrid educators'
integration into higher education practices that are unfamiliar to
them and acknowledge the importance of positioning hybrid ed-
ucators in practices where their expertise can be utilised.

Interestingly, the findings also identify a contrasting tendency:
Making use of and maintaining boundaries by emphasising what
differentiates them from other educators were also seen to provide
hybrid educators with a sense of confidence that in turn facilitated
boundary bridging efforts. For instance, when Linn highlights that
her expertise as a practitioner is very valuable for student teachers
and complements the more “idealistic” contributions of other ed-
ucators, or when connections are made explicitly relevant as Marie
and the campus-based educator co-teach and build on each other's
contributions from differentiated positions of “academic” and
“expert teacher”. The importance of establishing differentiated
expertise is further materialised in the strong contrast between
teacher education leaders' tendency to reject and downplay
boundaries and differences on the one hand and the complex work
hybrid educators conduct to demarcate responsibilities as educa-
tors and establish connections with campus-based staff on the
other hand. This tendency is, for instance, demonstrated by Linn's
participation in research-group meetings that becomes merely
symbolic due to lacking organisational and structural aspects that
would enable her participation.

Thus, the findings pinpoint an interesting contradiction: Even
though researchers, policymakers, and teacher education leaders
tend to advocate the removal of dichotomies between the two
domains as an ideal for collaborative settings between schools and
higher education, the analyses reveal that perceptions of di-
chotomies and binaries are not only very much present among the
participants but also seem to provide hybrid educators with a sense
of confidence in offering “different” expertise. It is therefore rele-
vant to ask if the rejection of binaries such as “theory and practice”
(e.g., Zeichner, 2010) should be an assumed aim of
universityeschool collaboration in general and the employment of
hybrid positions in particular. Rather, the findings provide nuanced
demonstrations of opportunities involved in including hybrid ed-
ucators in practices that emphasise and make use of the unique
strengths and expertise that these positions bring to the fore. For
instance, the findings demonstrate the potential of establishing co-
teaching sessions between hybrid educators and campus-based
educators where differentiated responsibilities are explicitly
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articulated and made use of. This may in turn help prospective
teachers recognise and capitalise on the different strengths that
exist in universities and schools (Jones et al., 2016). This implies
that teacher education leaders need to clarify their intentions with
employing hybrid educators in the higher education context.
Furthermore, they may make better use of existing binaries by
directing attention towards how differences can be brought into
interaction in ways that promote what Akkerman and Bakker
(2011) refer to as “coexistence at boundaries” (p. 143).

By highlighting the work conducted at epistemic boundaries of
teacher education through analyses of micro-level practices, this
study provides nuanced accounts of how boundaries are demar-
cated or bridged in ways that both enable and prevent hybrid ed-
ucators’ enactment of expertise in higher education contexts. As a
growing body of research directs attention towards
universityeschool collaboration, partnerships, and work in
“hybrid” or “third” spaces, this study demonstrates the relevance of
applying boundary work. This construct helps conceptualise and
illuminate complex processes that provide affordances and con-
straints for those expected to forge connections at organisational
and institutional intersections in teacher education.

5. Conclusions

Targeting schoolteachers with co-employment in higher
education-based teacher education, this article illuminates aspects
not yet identified in educational research by pinpointing how
schooleuniversity boundaries are not “bridged” or “blurred” with
well-meaning intentions of equality. The findings highlight op-
portunities involved in embracing and making use of the differ-
ences and tensions that hybrid educator positions bring to the fore.
As it is likely that the employment of educators who work across
institutional boundaries will be further promoted in pursuit of
balancing “research based” and “professional relevance” in the
context of teacher education, it is important to gain a better un-
derstanding of the opportunities and limitations involved in
employing educators that work at these epistemic intersections.

This study is notwithout limitations. The empirical material was
generated with a limited number of informants in one country.
Thus, the empirical and conceptual implications should be devel-
oped through further research. Furthermoredyet beyond the scope
of this studydother contextual features and the inclusion of
additional informant groups, such as campus-based educators or
student teachers, would have provided valuable insights into
hybrid positions in the higher education context.
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